
Is Marriage Unity Questionable?

Unity or oneness is a state of being combined into one indivisible thing. Two are no longer two,
but they have become so fused together that they are a one-new-entity. The Bible says, “They will be one
flesh” (Gen 2:24b). This spousal unity reflects the relation between Christ and His church, which is a
‘profound mystery’. Wives acknowledge, respect and serve the husband as the church submits to Christ.
Husbands love, serve and yield to the wife, as Christ loves the church and “gave himself up for her”
(Eph 5:22-23). 

Realizing  the  above  should  be  sufficient  to  teach  us  that  marriage  is  an  ongoing,  mutual
submission to one another out of reverence for Christ (v21). Marriage is not a bed of roses, it does not
solve problems, but it is a struggle of submission to Christ. 

This is contrary to what comes naturally. It is the opposite of our sinful inclination and so it is a
struggle of faith. God demands this submission to one another and in Christ it is possible. “If you have
faith as small as a mustard seed, (canola), you can say to this mulberry tree (with spreading roots), ‘Be
uprooted and planted in the sea’, and it will obey you” (Luke 17:6). When only one believing spouse
starts to live like that, miraculous improvements are bound to follow.

Even being on the brink of a complete separation, a turn-about by even just one spouse will be
blessed for “what God has joined together let man not separate” (Matthew 19:6). Remember, would He
who created and redeemed you abandon you in the marriage He gifted you? Just think about that. “For it
is by grace you have been saved, through faith – and this is not from ourselves, it is a gift of God”. By
grace you were granted “not only to believe on him, but also to suffer for him” (Phil 1:29). 

Therefore, repent and believe, for relationship problems require  faith and repentance. No, this
call is not primarily for the one you may, even rightfully, blame for the breakdown; this call is for you. It
does not matter who started the conflict or the damage, it is up to you to stop it.

Relationships  are  indeed  two-sided.  But  remember  also  that  those  who  contributed  to  its
construction, are  equally also the contributors to its destruction. Therefore, both need to repent, turn-
about and build up, perhaps even  in spite of the other. Don’t wait for the other to take the initiative.
Don’t point the finger away from yourself for what is up to you. Is not the unbelieving spouse sanctified
through the believing spouse? “Otherwise your children would be unclean, but as it is, they are holy” (1
Cor. 7:17). Staying only formally together, ‘for the sake of the children’ or until they grow up, is not just
living a lie. It also teaches the children to live a lie. Whatever their age, they know intuitively what is
phony. Only true repentance and living in faith will render your children clean and holy. 

Therefore, however small or great a marriage problem is, a true and faithful step must be taken in
order that a change can take place under God’s blessing. Above all, we must examine our personal lives
and the marriage situation without blaming the other and while playing the victim. Scripture teaches us
that we are all sinners and that sin is selfishness. Therefore, by nature we are self-serving, self-righteous
and self-centered people. Selfishness is the most effective weapon in Satan’s arsenal. So, recognize how
you yourself contributed to the problem in your marriage. Now, stop it and change that behaviour.

Those who suffer in  an unhappy,  broken marriage,  are  often quickly declared to  be  victims.
Consequently, victims require pity, care and support and so the focus is on the victim as the centre of the
situation. This in turn calls for solutions and advice for the victim.. Therefore, the usual advice or the so-
called solution, is to minimize contacts, to secure one’s own space and dignity, to divide responsibilities,
rights or possessions and even children in a legalized separation. These suggestions will supposedly help
the victim, however, these are all nothing but preludes in preparation of a divorce. Such 'solutions' are all
self-serving to get the victim  out of the situation..  Such worldly ‘solutions’ are geared  not to bring
together,  but to rip  apart  what  God united into one.  (Only when physical violence is  a threat,  may
temporary separation be necessary).
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In a Christian marriage, however, it is not the victim who is at the centre. Christ is at the centre,
for “God made you alive with Christ” (Col 2:13). He is centre stage in life and He is at the heart of your
marriage, unless you rejected His covenant promises and you already broke that relationship with Him. 

“If you suffer for doing good and you endure it, this is commendable before God. To this you 
were called, because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an example, that you should follow in 
his steps” (1 Peter 2:20b, 21). 

So you do not try to end a marriage made in heaven. You struggle, painfully but prayerfully and humbly,
to preserve that marriage. Indeed it is a struggle, because it opposes 'preserving the self’ which comes
naturally as part of Satan's arsenal.

 “No one has ever seen God, but if we love one another, God lives is us and his love is made 
complete (perfect) in us” (1 John 4:12).

Calvin states that “true and sound wisdom consists of two parts: knowledge of God and ourselves”. True
knowledge of ourselves, exposed in our doctrine and conduct, cannot be without the knowledge of God,
which in turn cannot be gained without Word and Spirit. By nature we lie to preserve the all-important
‘self’. Knowing our sin and misery, we must learn to no longer boast in ourselves, but in the Lord. God’s
discipline is our teacher and discipline may seem painful, but “it produces a harvest of righteousness and
peace for those who are trained by it” (Heb 12:11). 

Discipline promotes “the dying of the old nature and the coming to life of the new” (QA 88).
Word and Spirit teach us that Christ is our wisdom, our righteousness, our holiness and our redemption.
As the eternal high priest who always intercedes for us, He offered himself once for all. And we are His
(L.D. 1).“We have much to say about this, but it is hard to explain, because you are slow to learn. In fact

though by this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone to teach you the elementary 
truths of God’s Word all over again. You need milk, not solid food. Anyone who lives on milk 
being still an infant, is not acquainted with the teaching about righteousness. But solid food is for
the  mature,  who  by  constant  use  have  trained  themselves  to  distinguish  good  from  evil”  
(Heb 5:11-14). They no longer blame others for their own behaviour.

When people acknowledge, accept and understand their parental nurturing as having been administered
to the best of their parent’s ability, knowledge or intentions, then a level of  mental maturity has been
reached that can blossom in their life.

When believers learn to acknowledge, accept and trust that their baptism assures God’s promises
of forgiveness and eternal life in Christ, then they reached a spiritual maturity in doctrine and conduct of
life. 

They can then continue to conquer sin, Satan and self. 
“After you have suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you to His 
eternal glory in Christ, will Himself restore, establish and strengthen you. To Him be the 
dominion (or power) forever and ever. Amen” (p.594 Book of Praise; 1 Peter 5:10).

Dennis Teitsma, August 2009
In His mercy “He saved us

 through the washing of rebirth
 and renewal by the Holy Spirit, 

whom he poured out on us generously 
through Jesus Christ our Saviour, 

so that, having been justified by his grace,
 we might become heirs 

having the hope of eternal life”. 
Titus 3:5,6
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